MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY MEETING
110 W. 7TH, BRISTOW, OK. 74010
7:00 P.M., NOVEMBER 5, 2018 (MONDAY)

1. Call to order by Chairman Leonard Washington.


3. Discussion and possible action to approve a budgeted transfer in the amount of $50,000.00 from the Municipal Authority General Fund to the City General Fund.
   Chairman

4. Discussion and possible action approving Maintenance Claims in the amount of $56,077.87.
   Chairman

5. Discussion and possible action approving Un-Paid Claims in the amount of $1,652.00.
   Chairman

6. Discussion and possible action approving Actual Payroll Claims in the amount of $13,417.72, for pay period ending October 19, 2018.
   Chairman

7. Discussion and possible action approving Actual Payroll Claims in the amount of $15,746.02, for pay period ending November 2, 2018.
   Chairman

8. Discussion and possible action approving Estimated Payroll Claims in the amount of $13,586.35, for pay period ending November 16, 2018.
   Chairman
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